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ED’S WORD

Singidunum News, students’ magazine is a non-profi t project by students of Faculty of Business Valjevo, Serbia. 
Their enormous scope of ideas is exhibited through their research and they all righ  ully put their names below 

each text, as the authors. Each sec  on of this magazine is featured by most remarkable images, inspired by 
biggest and sumptuous photography books. The other feature is that it is compact, easy-to-use and off ers the 
convenience of small space and easy download. In addi  on, access to our offi  cial Web site is provided. Each 
upcoming issue will be enhanced and completely updated. We hope this magazine will become a bridge of 

friendship and coopera  on with various ins  tu  ons worldwide.
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   There is a winter story that might just depict what went on with both students and teachers in the period 
between summer and winter holidays. I only hope that when the New Year’s Eve draws near everybody feels 
the way Chester does by the end of the story I dig out for you. 

WINTER TIME

“Chester,” said Suzie Chipmunk. “We have to collect our acorns today.’’
 
“I wanted to play today,” said Chester Chipmunk. “Can’t it wait un  l tomorrow?”
 
“No,” said Suzie. “It can’t. We have to do it today.”
 
“Alright,” said Chester. “I guess it really can’t wait any longer.”
 
Chester and Suzie went to the forest and spent the whole day collec  ng acorns. They had more than enough 
by late a  ernoon.
 
“I do feel much be  er now,” said Chester. “I’m so glad that we took the  me to do this.”
 
“I knew you would feel be  er about this whole thing,” said Suzie. 
 
“Let’s have dinner now,” said Chester. 
 
“Okay,” said Suzie.
 
Chester and Suzie sat down and ate their dinner. When they fi nished, Chester glanced out the kitchen window.
 
“I’m more glad than ever that we got our work done today,” said Chester.
 
“I can see why,” said Suzie, looking outside at a raging snowstorm.

Source:
www.bedtymetales.com   Ivana Damnjanović
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This kind of diet is a new world’s trend. Many famous 
people are promo  ng this way of life, and of course, 
you shouldn’t go with the fl ow just because some 
actress or singer says so, but because it’s good for 
your body and it will prevent some diseases like heart 
a  ack, high sugar level etc. And it has a bonus, this 
way you can control your weight and you won’t get 
fat!

If you are anything like me, you will have only one 
objec  on and that’s the lack of candies! Ea  ng 
properly doesn’t mean you have to give them up 
forever. You can indulge yourself from  me to  me, 
just don’t over eat it! When you feel crave, go and 
buy yourself a candy!

I hope that some of you will remember all of this 
next  me you see a burger and maybe, just maybe, 
consider improving your way of life! ■ 

 

Ah, food . . . All those delicious, tasty, spicy 
food that triggers all your senses! Don’t 
know about you, but I enjoy a good bite, 

especially when it comes to our na  onal cuisine. 
Unfortunately, although it’s fantas  c, it’s also very 
caloric and fa   ng! These days, we are becoming 
more aware of how that kind of nutri  on is bad 
for our health. Everywhere you look, you get 
bombed with deferent TV shows, commercials, 
ar  cles, all saying the same thing – try to feed 
properly! In our condi  ons, that’s not easy. There 
is always some party or holiday to go to, and you 
are not a good guest if you don’t eat as much as 
you can! That’s the way we work, our mentality! 
But in the long-term, we could all try to follow 
some of the basic rules of ea  ng properly:

• Try to eat 5  mes a day, in small amounts
• Try to eat much carbohydrate, like all kind of 
beans, cereals etc, and in smaller amount, fats 
and proteins (meat, eggs, milk…)
• Eat fruit and vegetables

Singidunum News
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ood for health
Ivana Ostojić

Y TO EAT 5 TIMES A DAY, IN SMALL AMOUNTS



T H E B O O K                        U N W R I T T E N
I TEND TO WRITE PURPOSELESS LITERARY WORK OF ART

It’s quite unusual, the heading. Yes I know, I was 
told. Explanations fi rst: everything you need to 

know about this heading is that it represents the 
sheer essence of this particular idea-storming 
outfl ow of this perfectly and, to say it from this 
perspective, quite amazing complex of neurons 
and it’s connections,  which is called  MY BRAIN.

  To refer to the previously said: everyone who 
patiently read the previous part of this text, 
anyone who didn’t evaluate it as a ‘particular’ 
word, which is not suitable for this occasion, 
he found the thing I was talking about: 
EXAGERRATION.   
“I tend to exaggerate.” 
“I tend to make unfounded criticism.” 
“I tend to tend.” (??!!!!!)
“I tend to …”
There is something for everybody. Just tell me 
what your pain is and I’ll make you forget about 
it. 
It won’t be nice, it won’t be pretty, but it will be 
somewhat interesting, for me at least.

  The thing I meant to say is that everyone, 
including you, has the “tending” problem. And to 
fulfi ll my promise (easing pain promise) further 
in the text you’ll be able to read the literary 
analysis of a “Book unwritten”.
In the beginning there are a few facts I think you 
should be familiar with. 

Firstly: It is a book ‘wonna’be’.
 
Secondly: If you pay attention to the title of 
this “book” you can reach a conclusion that it 
is a book. But with a further analysis you can 
discover it is NOT WRITTEN.

Thirdly: Despite the established opinion, there 
is much to be said about a book that does not 
exist. Like all other books it has its story, plotting, 
culmination, ending. 
It has its main characters, characters somewhat 
less important and “there-to-be-killed 
characters”. 
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  Finally, it has its moral dilemma and a lesson to 
be drawn out of the context.
For instance, this particular book is about a 
particular man/woman living his/her ordinary/
unordinary life/death. He/she has some friends/
enemies who interfere in his/her life/death in 
preordained fashion. It all starts/ends one day/
night when he/she sends/receives a note/or two. 
From this point on plot thickens, entangling our 
main character further in the events unforeseen 
or, in this particular case, non-existent; in which 
our character discover/un-discover information 
vital for fi nding an answer to everything.  

  And approaching the end of this “book” you 
fi nally realize it resembles something. Everything 
read is so familiar, so well-known, almost like 
you are reading it at this moment, like it is a part 
of your existence. Well, it is. 

Kind a crazy, huh? 

One more thing before a conclusion:

I TEND TO WRITE PURPOSELESS LITERARY WORK 
OF ART

  Nothing personal, but this is my only way to 
practice, although it is a bit painful for reading. 
You don’t know how it is hard to fi nd people 
ready to read it “cover to cover”. 
You must admit that all other problems have 
simply gone away.
I tend to please… 

 Jovica Damnjanović
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OLD GOOD TV
THIS WINTER IF YOU WANT TO SEE SOMETHING UNUSUAL, YOU DEFINITELY NEED TO WATCH 

TWO NEW SHOWS ON OUR TERRITORY: “TRIUMPH OPERATION” AND “SURVIVOR”.



During cold winter days, when we don’t know what 
to do, were to go, there is one thing which can 

make as feel be  er, at least for a while. One bu  on on 
black screen can make you laugh, relax and take you 
away from all things you hate in that moment.
The thing which shows something we have never seen, 
life we have never lived, places we have never been to. 
It made people stars and it also breaks them. A lot of 
quiz programs, novels, fi lms we can see in one place at 
one moment at our old good TV.
This winter if you want to see something unusual, 
you defi nitely need to watch two new shows on our 
territory: “Triumph Opera  on” and “Survivor”.

   You like to feel pleasant and relaxed.... the best choice 
for you is “TO”…
It’s the biggest music show in the world and for the fi rst 
 me it has appeared in Serbia. In one house, which is 

called Academy, there live 22 compe  tors. Here they 
learn how to sing, dance and most importantly, how to 
become stars. During a week they’ve got songs which 
need to be ready un  l Monday evening. Compe  tors 
are totally separated from the outside infl uence. They 
can call their family and friends only when they are 
nominated to leave the show. They have contact only 
with teachers of singing, dancing and fi tness, who 
help them to prepare songs and choreography for the 
concert.

   The most important event happens on Monday 
night, when they have a huge concert in front of 
public and a jury. They show what they learnt un  l 
that night and perform songs and choreography with 
professional singers and dancers or alone. That night 
jury nominates four compe  tors and only two of them 
can be saved one by the director of the Academy and 
the second by the students. Monday is the night when 
one of two nominees needs to leave the compe   on, 
because he’s got the least votes of the audience. Also, 
this is the night when a lot of dreams disappear or 
become reality. We can see tears, laugher, angriness, 
happiness…

   On the other hand, if you like feeling excited and 
ge   ng you adrenalin on the top you need to watch a 
reality show “Survivor”. The story happens in Central 
America, in Panama.

   22 compe  tors on the Island survive shipwreck and 
they are le   there to fi nd the best way to stay alive. 
They are divided into two teams: “Roca” and “Armada” 
and every day they lead a ba  le one against the other, 
for immunity, food and things which can help them 
stay longer on the Island. 

   They don’t have where to sleep, where and what 
to eat or how to make fi re. Every two days one of 
the compe  tors in the team which loses leaves the 
compe   on and goes back to Serbia.

   At the end of the show only one can win and get 
a  tle “ONLY ONE SURVIVES”. If you are keen on it, 
you need to have force and courage to beat insects, 
spiders, weather, opposing candidates and of course 
yourself, which is your greatest obstruc  on. You need 
to beat your spirit and that is hard in the condi  ons 
like these.

   If you just push the bu  on on big black screen and 
for a while let your imagina  on take you into summer 
or in life of stars you can see how life really funny and 
exci  ng is…

   You just need to be on right place at the right 
moment!■

 Nataša Đošić
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EXPANDING PSYCHEDELIC 

TRANCE IN

VALJEVO CITY

Although this kind of music has been present 
here in Valjevo for a long time, in last 3 years its 

importance started to grow very fast.  Some people 
don’t like this kind of music but that is because they 
simply don’t understand it, particularly because of a 
lack of words and the bas which obtain in it. For the 
record: there is a diff erence between techno, minimal 
or house directions and psychedelic aka psy-trance. 
Psy-trance is much more melodic (if you can call it 
melodic) and racy, it makes you feel like you have to 
dance constantly! I spoke to my friend Nikola Antonic 
who is a local DJ here, and he explained current situa-
tion in our city, concerning this music direction.

Q: First big party and the outbreak of psy-trance in 
Valjevo?
 
N: That was at club ‘’ Gong’’ at New Year’s eve 31.12.2006. 
There were 3 DJs including myself and it came about 300 
people! I think that was ‘’breaking the ice’’ or I just want 
to believe it was…

Q: Are you a member of some organization or some-
thing like that?

N: Well, there is an organization called ‘’Digital Nexus’’, 
my friend DJ Vlada and I formed it last year. We always 
perform together. Also, there are 2 ‘’assistants’’ who are 
in charge of equipment and our performance.

Q: Do you perform anywhere else besides Valjevo?

N: Sure we do, Uzice, Pozega, Cacak, Arilje… but we like 
it here most, especially at river Gradac, you were there 
for Uranak, you know how it was!

Q: Yes, it was great! Ok, have you cooperated with 
some renowned DJs?

N: Well I don’t know if you heard of them but they are 
quite popular among us,  we performed with Ephendrix 
(Dacrue, from Belgium), DJ Gor (Technology, BG), DJ 
Krsman (Psygarden, BG)…

Q: What’s your opinion about trance scene in VA? 

N: The worst possible!!! To make party successful it takes 
a lot of eff ort and money and again people won’t come 
because there are not much of those who listen to this 
music. 
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More people come from places near VA, for example 
Lazarevac.

Q: Which DJs do you prefer, and play at bouts?

N: I like Cosmonet, Mad Hatters, Audio-X, Growling Ma-
chine, Domestic, Black & White, Space Cat and of course 
XSI and my favorite Xerox and Illumination! 

Q: The best party you attended?

N: That’s diffi  cult but let’s say ,,Stargate’’, New Year’s eve 
2005.at SKC Bg. You and I were together there and it was 
amazing, I’m sure you remember! Also I have to mention 
Talamasca vs. XSI at Belgrade, Atma at Valjevo 1.5.2005. 
Oh, yes, Astrix at ‘’Barutana’’ Belgrade 2004.

Q: Are there any anecdote from your parties?

N: Ooooh yes, I tumbled off  from the stage when we were 
in Uzice, because one board broke! Everyone looked at 
me so I rapidly stood up and I was like : ,, I’m OK, I’m cool’’ 
but my back were hurting so much!

Q:  And for conclusion, do you have some message 
for audience?

N: Come, see and hear! You should fi rst feel the energy 
and euphoria and then decide whether you like it or 
not!

Q: Thank you, Nikola! See you at next party!!!

 Suzana Jezdimirović
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WATCHMEN
SO DO YOURSELF A FAVOUR. BEFORE YOU WATCH SNYDER FILM THE UNFILMABLE, GO READ THE 

GREATEST GRAPHIC NOVEL EVER WRITTEN.
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From the opening strum of Bob Dylan’s ‘The Times 
They Are A-Changin’, director Zack Snyder’s adap-

tation of Alan Moore’s graphic novel is a comic-book 
movie like no other.

His brilliant opening montage eff ortlessly introduces 
a very diff erent version of the 20th Century: masked 
men in Halloween outfi ts arrest criminals before 
being outlawed, sectioned and murdered; a stark-
naked blue demi-god helps America win the Viet-
nam War; Nixon remains US president and the world 
teeters on the brink of nuclear war.

Weirdly, Watchmen handed Snyder the polar-oppo-
site problem to the one he solved in adapting Frank 
Miller’s throwaway Spartan battle-royale 300: too 
much story instead of not enough.

Cross-cutting between fl ashbacks from the ’40s to 
the ’80s, multiple characters and story-strands that 
phase from Earth to Mars, Snyder unravels an un-
wieldy on-screen narrative that’s actually nothing 
like a superhero movie.

That’s one reason Watchmen is so impressive - you 
can feel the level of love and the lack of compromise. 
Alan Moore’s graphic novel ripped up the rule-book 
for superheroes: sex, murder, no happy endings.
Snyder’s Watchmen almost does the same for super-
hero movies. The director follows Alan Moore’s novel 
at a safe distance, matching the original framings 
and shots while animating them with cinematic 
verve.

It’s dark but not realistic, serious but hyper-stylised. 
From Nixon’s prosthetic nose to the rain-soaked 
artifi cial backdrops, Watchmen always feels like a 
comic-book movie. Which is probably the only way 
Snyder could get away with this kind of violence. 
Watchmen is unquestionably the most brutal comic-
book movie ever made: bullets puncture skulls, faces 
crunch, a man is burned to death with cooking fat, 
splatty eviscerations leave blood and bones dripping 
off  the walls and ceilings... Fantastic Four this ain’t.

In fact, for anyone who hasn’t read the graphic novel, 
there’s too much here to take in one sitting. Then 
again, Moore’s novel is dense, detailed and designed 
to be chewed rather than swallowed whole.
Maybe that’s why Snyder’s adaptation never soaks 
up the book’s full weight of grim humour and hu-
man tragedy. Only a near-perfect sequence reveal-
ing the life, death and rebirth of Dr Manhattan 
captures a genuinely emotional throb.

But a masterpiece has already found its perfect 
medium. And like the book, Snyder’s Watchmen still 
demands to be revisited - and on DVD with yet more 
footage.

So do yourself a favour. Before you watch Snyder fi lm 
the unfi lmable, go read the greatest graphic novel 
ever written. Then you can decide whether you miss 
‘The Squid’.

 Radivojević Vladan
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Nowadays, in a new era of PC, while ordinary 
man is buying PC he doesn’t want to invest in 

speakers. Very soon he realizes that quality of sound 
is far from good.  Therefore I recommend high 
quality speakers by economic price.

 I will start with Logitech Z10 2.0 system (picture 1). 
This is an ideal solu  on for your PC or notebook. 
There is an LCD which gives informa  on about song 
 tle and ar  st and very useful touch tasters that 

control volume, bass, play, pause, next or previous 
song. Other 4 tasters can remember your favorite 
internet radio sta  ons. Integrated amplifi er has 30 
RMS power. It’s connected on PC by USB. 

 My second choice is 2.1 system speakers 
SONICGEAR Apocalypx A8x Pro Speaker 2.1 
(picture 2) beau  fully designed and high-quality 
made. It contains a remote controller. Technical 
characteris  cs are: 2x25 W RMS power, impedance: 
6 Ohm, frequency band: 20Hz-20KHz.

 My next choice is 5.1 (picture 3) system speakers. 
The SW-HF5.1 5005 is an excellent all-around system 
to fulfi ll your needs and turns your favorite music, 
movies or games into a true audio experience. 
These new speakers allow gamers, digital music 
lovers, movie fans to experience realis  c sound 
reproduc  on.
This six-piece wood speaker system combines a 75 
wa  s subwoofer with 6.5” long-throw driver built-
in to provide deep rich bass performance and fi ve 
15 wa  s two-way satellites deliver a room-shaking 
total power of 150 wa  s (RMS).

 And the last, but not the least, is SONICGEAR ENZO 
5000 5.1 System Deluxe (picture 4). This is the fi rst 
Vacuum Tube Mul  media Speakers in the world. 
ENZO is designed to provide crisp clear high impact 
audio to your senses. Modern design will adapt in 
every room they are installed
Bass Driver: 40 Wa  s 
Woofer: 5.25” 
Satellite Driver: 4 x 3” 
Centre Driver: 2 x 2.5” + 1” Tweeter 
Volume, Bass and Treble Control 
Power Ra  ng: 100 Wa  s RMS 
Wireless Remote Control

 I hope that this choice of speakers will help you 
enjoy completely your favourite songs.

Stojan Milovanović

MASTERS OF SOUND
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The Povlen is the biggest and the most marked 
massif in podrinjsko-valjevski mountaain chain. 

A  er only half an hour of driving from Valjevo 
down the road for town of Bajina Bašta or near by 
famous monasteries Ćelije and Lelić, we can visit 
slopes and crags of Povlen. The text below is taken 
from marvellous monograph “Podrinjsko-valjevske 
planine”, wri  en by professor Milorad Vasović.  

  We know that this mountain with Dinar direc  on 
of extension consists of two parts with a li  le bit 
inappropriate name – The Li  le and The Big Povlen. 
The names of mountains are inappropriate because 
The Li  le Povlen (1347 m) is higher than The Big 
Povlen (1271 m) and represents the highest peak 
of the whole Podrinjsko-valjevske mountains. Both 
Li  le and Big Povlen are situated south-west from 
Valjevo, and west from mountains Magleš and 
Bukovi. From these mountains, Podrinjsko-valjevske 
mountains change their direc  on: instead parallel 
they (Povlen,Jablanik, Medvednik, Sokol mountain, 
Jagodna and Gucevo) take dinar direc  on. The 
excep  on is only Boranja, which has extension south-
northeast.        

  The Li  le Povlen is partly asymmetrical – south-west 
part is steeper than the north-east. Certainly, it is a 
consequence of notching deep, canyon valley but 
also faul  ng along the south-western side. The Mali 
Povlen crag is rela  vely strait, it is not expressively 
rocky chain, but it consists of gentle duns between 
which it is cut into several shallow karsts sinkholes. 

  These karts sinkholes are open to south-western 
mountain foot and are dewatering in the spring 
during snow mel  ng. At the bo  om, there are no 
lakes. On knoll which separates karsts sinkholes, 
there are plenty of rocks which somehow grow up 
from the soil. The more soil erosion is intense the 
more the rocks show up. But, at The Li  le Povlen you 
can see stony fences stored in the shape of horse 
shoe. It is not clear what it represents – remains 
of old sheepfolds or ar  lleries nest or something 
else. You can also see stacks of piled up rocks which 
were, obviously, created by peasants during fi eld 
rec  fi ca  on for grass cu   ng or for ca  le grassing. 

  The Li  le Povlen is completely waterless. Nowhere 
can there be no  ced a spring or surface fl ow. S  ll, 
Kneževac dale, with its territory of around 50 acres, 
is overgrown with grass only is which mowed at a 
beginning of August. The dale has very mild sides 
and shallow bo  om, without rocks and is cut with 
shallow limestone bed, which is made up of a barely 
no  ced stream, which fl ows thought the thick grass 
from the north. A  er 300m the stream sinks and 
becomes a sink river. At the downstream limestone 
the abyss is obstructed by a cliff  7-12m high. Bo  om 
of the abyss is not rocky, but is cowered with  ck 
vegeta  on greenery. This interes  ng hydrographical 
phenomenon has a great importance for stock-
farming in Knezevac: all ca  le drink in this stream 
during April - October period. In addi  on to that, 
on the le   bank of the stream there appears on the 
surface a weak spring with pleasant drinking water.

The Povlen Mountain
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  Downstream from the abyss, from fl at and gently 
slan  ng terrain there suddenly ‘springs’ a knoll which 
looks like an island with slant and rocky sides and 
beech on the top. It is made of huge blocks of lime 
rocks, which is not found on other places on the Li  le 
Povlen. On the segment a serpen  ne can not be 
no  ced. Therefore, you can not accept the asser  on 
of B. W. Milojevića that the highest parts of Valjevo 
Mountains are built of serpen  nes - at least not all 
Valjevo mountains. On the other hand, although the 
court is composed of limestone and breccias, it is 
not in its en  rety waterless. True, they are not rich 
sources of water, but the line dry. In Kneževac we 
no  ced segregate beech tree in the midst of large 
meadow-grazing lands. On some places saw the 
pomp logs, one block was in diameter about 90 cm. 
This segregate tree or logs are proof that this area 
was once under the beech forest, which covers the 
whole area of Li  le Povlen.

  At White water, area Li  le Povlen declines by 
limestone segments, which are mul  ple: one of them 
is double - upper part is higher and more slant and 
bo  om is signifi cantly lower and so  er. Said to be 
almost everywhere in these segments bubble head 
layers, and that those crucial ac  ve in the crea  on 
of such forms of relief. Below these two segments, 
sources bubble out: the fi rst from calcareous cracks, 
transversely laid, almost level from the  me that 
breaks out so much water to immediately form a 
stream. 

  Actually, the second stream develops from a diff used 
weal which bubbles out on the slant scope above 
road in several spouts.  

  The whole north side of Povlen is covered by 
surface streams, which create the most concentrate 
net on the whole area of these mountains. On the 
other side, from Debelo brdo to Mravinjci there is 
deciduous wood and around Dijavica is young conifer 
wood. Trough this complex was made a road at the 
end of seven  es in XX century. 
Northern and southern parts of Povlen are diff erent 
by their nature, as well as by basic anthrop-
geographical a  ributes. Southern part consists 
mainly of water  ght rocks, which precondi  oned 
the appearance of springs and crea  on of rela  vely 
concentrate net of fl ows, compact woods and  
loose argillaceous cover suitable for the cul  va  on 
of various plant cultures. North part is waterless 
because it was made of limestone, less fer  le and is 
poorly inhabited, but there are several sanctuaries, 
monuments and famous monasteries Ćelije, Lelić and 
Pus  nja. 

source: monograph “Podrinjsko-valjevske planine”, by 
professor Milorad Vasović. 
photo by: Vladimir Pecikoza 
translated and adapted by
Svjetlana Torbica

THE POVLEN IS THE BIGGEST AND THE MOST MARKED MASSIF 

IN PODRINJSKO-VALJEVSKI MOUNTAAIN CHAIN



FACULTY OF BUSINESS VALJ

PROJECTS
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EVO NURSES NEW 

Business faculty in Valjevo ini  ated project named 
So  ware incubator. This project includes creat-

ing two independent teams whose aim will be the 
development of so  ware projects for demands of ICT 
services. 
With reference to that, we interviewed one team’s 
leader, Stojan Milovanović, and he will say a few 
words more about this project:

- Hello, Stojan! Good a  ernoon!

+ Hello!

- If I understood right, you are the leader of one of 
the teams that are included in this project?
+ Yes.

- How did you adapt to that role?

+ At the start I had small amount of incer  tude, but I 
have both technical and logical support and it is not 
problem now.

- Could you tell me something more about your 
team?

+ Well, my team consists of 4 members which are stu-
dents of this Faculty. Three of them, including myself, 
study programming and one is a student of Financial 
and Banking Management. They are excellent stu-
dents and they are interested in acquiring new knowl-
edge, both in their branch and team coopera  on.

- Have you ini  ated some projects yet?

+ Currently, we are working on two projects, both as 
demands of Faculty.

 These are programs, one for student educa  on and 
the other is for viewing career progress of graduated 
students, and if they are willing they will be able to 
stay in touch with their friends from faculty during 
their life.

- When do you expect the project to be fi nished?

+ I expect project to be fi nished by the end 2008.

- What are your future plans?

+ In the near future, we are going to ini  ate a few 
commercial projects. I expect we will be very success-
ful in realiza  on of these projects. 

- I wish you luck. Goodbye.

+ Thanks. Goodbye.

 Miloš Žujović
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The fi rst part of this game was published in 1990 and 
it had all the elements that Heroes of Might and 

Magic now have. Now, 18 years later, there is a sequel, 
a resurrected fi rst-born, if you will.
King’s Bounty – The Legend is not an imita  on of Heroes 
and it probably won’t be. It is an original combina  on 
of fun and strategy. The plot is set in a mythical world, 
Endoria, where you, as a player, serve a wise king of 
Darion. You act a role of a royal treasure searcher, not 
fancy, but it will have to do.

  Moving on the world map is real  me and when you 
enter a fi ght it becomes a classic turn-based strategy. 
There is a great tutorial at the beginning of the game 
and one of the fi rst things it teaches you is how to avoid 
a fi ght and s  ll manage to fulfi ll a quest. This way, you 
can earn your  tles much sooner.

  You manage one hero, who leads an army of 5 combat 
units. There are three classes of heroes: a Warrior, a 
Paladin and a Mage. Warrior=Might, Paladin=Mind, 
Mage=Magic. Those are trees of abili  es, which you 
can learn with special runes.

  In previous similarly based games, gold and availability 
of units were the most things you have to fulfi ll, in this 
game the most important thing for your army size is 
Leadership, which means that even if you can buy 
the king himself, you can’t lead more men that your 
leadership allows it. If you hire more men that it allows, 
those units will a  ack randomly without control.

  A rather cute innova  on is the possibility of marriage 
with women you meet during the game. Your wife gives 
you diff erent kind of bonuses such as: a  ack, defense, 
intellect, leadership… 
Except units, hero also has a spell book. 
You can cast spells from the book or through scrolls. You 
can also upgrade your spells with magic crystals, which 
is one of the resources in the game. With mana for 
the spells, you also have rage, which is not important 
in the beginning, but when you fi nd a mythical box, 
which contains Spirits of Rage, it becomes necessary.

  King’s Bounty is one of the best games a  er a long 
 me. It already dazzled me and I think it will do the 

same to millions of players.

 Stefan Mitrović   

KING’S BOUNTY IS ONE OF THE BEST GAMES AFTER A LONG TIME. IT ALREADY 

DAZZLED ME AND I THINK IT WILL DO THE SAME TO MILLIONS OF PLAYERS.
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You can cast spells from the book or through scrolls When you enter a fi ght it becomes a classic turn-based strategy. 
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